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CHOICE
OF
MONEY
THZmostpowerful
individual
in any isit theCongress
thatis really
in
organization
is theperson
whocon- control,
although
bothof thesefrethattheyarein
trolsthepurse.
Theperson
control-quentlyannounce
Therealcontrol
is a semilingthekeystothevaultwherethe charge.
cashis keptreallyhasmorepower publicagencyknownas theFederal
System.
Anypersonin conthanmanypeople
whoin an organi-Reserve
zational
senseshould
be ina posi- trolof theFederal
Reserve
really
thesystem.
tionto order,or refuse
to order, controls
Governments
havebeensuccessdisbursement
of funds.
Inanyattempt
tocontrol
theFed- fulin hidingthecostof manynew
eralGovernment
andtheactivitiesprogramsbecause they have a
of the government
we mustfirst monopoly
inthecreation
andcontrol
discover
whois thekeeperof the of money.Because
of thismonopoly
purse.Whichbranch,whichperson the government
doesnot haveto
or whichagency
is actually
in con- supportnew programsand other
bytaxation
ortheclosing
trol.
Itdoeslittle
goodtolookatan activities
organizational
chart--it
willonly downof old programs.Thesenew
confuse
theissue.However,
if we programscan be financedby the
control
of themoneysystem.
examine
theactions
of theFederalproper
thinksthatthis
Government
it soonbecomes
appar- Nearlyeveryone
activity
mustbe runby
entthatit isnotthePresident,
nor important
andsupervised
by the government.
Dr. Lambom
is ¯ prolee~or in the Depa~nentof
Ec:onomlcs
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It wasthoughtto be so important
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thatit wasevenwritten
intothe rate,
thepricelevel
willremain
relatively
stable.
However,
thatwould
original
United
States
Constitution,
andit hasremained
there.
bea rather
unique
situation
andhas
TheArticle
is written
"...shall happened
onlya fewtimesin hishavethe powerto coinmoneyand
thatcontrol
thesupply
regulate
thevaluethereof."
It has Thefactors
beenfairly
easyforthegovernment
of goodsin a general
sensearenot
to discharge
theresponsibility
to thesamefactors
thatcontrol
the
coinmoney,butthisregulation
of supply
ofoneparticular
goodsuchas
the"valuethereof"
is a bitmore gold(andit won’thelpmuchif the
standard
moneyis to be one,twoor
difficult.
eventhreecommodities).
Witness
Tied to Gold
whathappened
to thegeneral
price
Somewantthemoneysupplytied level
following
thediscovery
ofgold
to someparticular
metal,themost in California
in 1849,ortheperiod
popularof whichhas been gold from1872-1896.
and/or
silver.
Theargument
in its
Butthegoldstandard
people
have
simple
formis thatthevalueofthe oneaceinthehole.
Ifthings
gettoo
moneysupply
willbe controlled
au- faroutof balance
theycanalways
tomatically,
andthereseemstobe a change
thepriceof gold.However,
profound
trustin anything
thatis thispresents
twoproblems:
automatic.
Butalthough
it isauto- (1)If the priceis notchanged
maticthere
is noassurance
thatthe quickly
enough,
we mayhaveeither
moneysupplywillbehavein sucha
deflation
or
inflation.
wayas to giveus anything
likea
stable
price
level
orfullemployment(2)Thisgivessomegovernment
or anyof manyotherthingswhich agencythe powerto controlthe
moneysupplyandthuscontrolthe
we desire.
Underthe gold or some metal pricelevelandthechangein the
level.
standard
whether
or notyourprice price
So
it shouldbe apparent,
if we
levelremains
stable
willdepend
on
three
factors:
(1)thesupply
ofgoeds,adopt
or revert
totheclassical
gold
(2)thesupply
of money(gold),
standard
andthenletit aloneto
(3)thepriceof themoney--usually
operatein itsautomatic
way,we
referred
toastheprice
at which
the willbe subject
to longperiods
of
government
willbuyandsellgold. inflation
ordeflation
andnotstable
Underconditions
wherethe supply prices
atall.Whether
wehaveinflaof goodsandthesupply
of goldre- tionor deflation
willdependupon
mainconstant
or change
at thesame theincrease
in supply
of goodsand
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services relative to the increase in
the supply of money. Even this assumes we know something about
moneyvelocity (the numberof times
a unit of moneyis used in a given
period of time).
The other alternative, of course, is
changing the price of the money,
and that supposes that some individual (or group of individuals in
some government agency) is able to
determine when and by how muchthe
price of moneyshould be changed. It
is likely that the price of the metal
that is used as money might be
changed to help finance new programs in situations where it seems
undesirable to increase taxes or to
eliminate older programs. If a metal
is selected as our moneystandard,
the price of the metal should at least
be allowed to change as market conditions change on a worldwidebasis,
which means that the price of money
should be determined by supply and
demand conditions on a worldwide
market. Indeed, this might well be
the second best solution to our
money problem.
Someindividuals whocan see the
need for some changes in the supply
of money over time but sense the
inherent weakness of the classical
gold standard are willing to settle
for a constant increase in the money
supply. These people point out l~hat
the productive capacity of the country will no doubt increase over time,
so some increase in the moneysup-

June

ply is needed (the alternative being,
of course, long term deflation). If the
moneyincreases at about the same
rate as the production of goods and
services the result will be stable
prices. This, of course, assumesthat
the velocity of money does not
change to any significant degree.
This rather simple solution to a
complex problem overlooks at least
three rather basic problems:
(1) It is difficult to increase the
money supply at some preannounced rate. Although we may
want the moneysupply to increase
at four per cent or five per cent or
someother magic figure, it is necessary to control the actions of the
commercial banks as well as the
saving institutions to achieve this
desired result.
(2) Short time fluctuations in the
growth rate of either the money
supply or of goods and services may
cause serious periods of inflation or
deflation. These periods of inflation
and deflation will of course cometo
an end if we are willing to wait and
do not give in to the third defect of
the system.
(3) If the government or some
agency of the government has the
powerto set the rate of increase in
the money supply, they also have
the power to alter the rate of increase, and the rate of increase can
be changedto provide for inflation.
That is the mostserious defect of the
system.
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The Federal Reserve
sums of money. The government reWe, in the United States, have ally has only two ways to, obtain the
tried to avoid the pitfalls of either needed funds: taxation or borrowthe gold standard or fixed increase ing. In myopinion, taxation is the
in the money supply. We have preferred method, but they have
turned the control and operation of chosen in every war and "police acour monetarysystem over to a semi- tion" to borrow large sums. This
public agency knownas the Federal borrowing action has been handled
Reserve System. The Fed, as it has by the Federal Reserve, and in order
cometo be called, is a rather large to get the large sums needed the
bureau and has become selfmoney supply has been expanded at
supporting, gaining its revenue too rapid a rate, and the result has
from the services it sells to commer- been higher prices.
The alternative to moneyexpancial banks and the interest on the
government securities
which it sion was for the Fed to bid the re~’owns." The Federal Reserve also sources awayfrom the private sector
performs manyservices for the Fed- by raising the interest rate paid on
eral Government,such as acting as government securities, but in the
its agent in the selling of bonds. short run situation we in the United
However, the primary and most im- States seem to prefer inflation over
portant function of the Federal Re- high interest rates. Following World
serve is to control the monetarysys- War H when the Federal Reserve
tem. The Fed has been in existence complainedabout carrying this bursince 1913 and is one of the most den for the United States Treasury,
respected of all government agen- the result was the "accord" signed in
cies. However,when the Fed is mea- 1951 which officially relieved the
sured against the yardstick of what Federal Reserve of this burden
it is supposedto be doing, the record which they never really had in the
is not only unimpressive--it looks first place. The Fed sometimeskeeps
like completefailure.
the money supply expansion at too
The best time to judge an institulow a rate causing unemployment.
tion is when it is working under However, the most usual error has
stress, but when the Fed is placed been to expand the moneysupply at
under stress it fails to performas we too fast a pace so that prices have
thought it would. This has been the risen. This has been especially true
case in every period of economic since 1950. The inflation rate has
recently been above a figure that
stress since 1913.
For example, during wars the was completely unacceptable in
1955.
government needs and uses large
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The Great Depression
The worst recession, or depression, that this country experienced
was in 1929-33. At the time, few
people understood what happened or
the reasons for what happened. But
after the smoke cleared it seemed
apparent that the Federal Reserve
was too busy getting the gold standard restored in England during the
1920s, which was a questionable objective for the United States Federal
Reserve System. Then, when it appeared that we were to have a slight
or minor recession, the Fed respondedby actually forcing a reduction in the money supply. At the
bottomof the depressionthe officials
made the statement which by now
has almost become a classic: ’~We
could have stopped the recession except that we didn’t have enough
power." The Congress responded by
giving them more power, and the
Federal Reserve then used their new
weapons to cause the recession of
1937-38. This recession was more
severe but more short-lived than the
recession of 1929-33. The short duration of the recession was due to
the upcomingwar in Europe and the
fact that the Fed was shifting over to
their new position of continuous inflation to help the Federal government finance the war effort.
There have been times when the
Federal Reserve has done the right
thing at the right time. But the
more important question is, have

June

their good decisions outweighed
their bad decisions?
It is true that there were recessions before the creation of the Federal Reserve in 1913. It is also true
that there were periods of inflation
before 1913. The important question
is, has the Federal Reserve been
stabilizing or destabilizing? It seems
to me that the Fed has been destabilizing. Monetary authorities
that are not government connected
are comingto this same conclusion.
The problem is that although
many are able to agree that the
Federal Reserve System has worked
less than perfectly, most want to
keep the governmentinvolved in the
monetary system in some fashion
and try to correct the defects. However, it appears that the Federal
Reserve has worked so poorly that
any attempt to patch the system,
which in most people’s minds means
giving it more power, will not solve
the problem. Everyone makes mistakes. Usually when a person makes
mistakes he affects his own future
and the future of people with whom
he deals. Whena government decision is a mistakeit affects the people
that deal with that agency.
Everyone is affected by the monetary system, so this is one government agency that influences the
lives of everyone.
The solution, then, is to repeal the
act (actually it will be several acts)
that created and expanded the Fed-
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notbe leftto central
government
action.
Withoutgovernment
controlthere
willbe increased
uncertainty,
especiallyin the shortrun. Afterwe
have developeda new system the
uncertaintywill be at a minimum
and the costsof operating
the system will be no greaterthan the
Mistakes Inevitable
presentcosts--they
mighteven be
Any government unit will make less. Remember that though the
mistakes, but there are additional
FederalReserveoperateswithout
hazards with an agency that con- usingmoneyobtainedfrom the Fedtrols the money supply. Any gov- eralTreasury,
theycollect
bothfor
ernment unit that wants to run con- servicesrenderedto commercial
tinuous deficits over a period of time banksand interest
on thesecurities
can do so only with the cooperation
that theyown.
and aid of the people in control of the
Cost of operating
the new system
monetary system. Money is too im- willnot be of majorconsideration.
portant to the operation of the econ- The cornerstone
of the systemwill
omy to trust the operation of the be thatanyonewho wantsto can get
monetary system to government. It
into the productionand sale of
must be left in the hands of the
money.Thereis,of course,
theprobpeople. The new system that will
lem of gettingcustomers.
This may
arise will handle our needs in better
bereferred
toas acceptability,
butin
fashion, but of course the system the marketplace
it is knownas prowill not be perfect.
ducing a product that consumers
The result of getting the govern- like.
ment out of the money business will
Hopefully,under such a system
be chaos for awhile at least. After thepersonor corporation
thatissued
all, people for generations have been moneywouldbe interested
in mainaccustomed to the government con- taining acceptabilityfor that
trolling
the monetary system. The money. Some money would be worth
point is that patching up the Federal more than others, and exchange
Reserve, the gold standard, or any rateswouldbe established
in the
automatic
monetary rule is not marketplace among the various
going to solve the problem. The monies offered. Some of these
problem is the government itself.
A monies would become completely
matter as important as money canworthless.In time (and this time
eral Reserve System, and then
amend the Constitution of the
UnitedStatesso that the Federal
Government no longer has the
poweror the responsibility
"to coin
money and regulate the value
thereof."
Thisis drastic
action,
but
drastic
actionis needed.
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period would be years, not days,
weeksor months)it is rather safe to
assume that there would be only a
few issuers of currency.

would
evenbefreetoinsure
their
deposits
iftheythought
itwasintheir
ownbestinterest
to doso.Someare
aptto pointto theFederal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation
asa well-run
Advantagesof a
governmentagency. Needless to say,
Market Monetary System
its record is somewhatbetter than
Theimportant
pointis thatunder the record of the Federal Reserve,
thissystem
therewouldbe noinfla- but then the FDIChas been operattion.Individual
issuers
ofcurrencying as an insurance agent during a
wouldbe interested
in maintaining
period of almost continuing inflathevalue
oftheir
currency,
orelseit tion. Under these conditions there
wouldnotbe used.Therewould,of can be some bad debt, but one must
course,
be somefly-by-night
opera- wonderif the FDICwould be able to
tions.Somepeopl~wouldbe taken survive a situation such as existed
in by worthlesscurrency.
These in 1929-33. It would be better to
costsandthecostof operating
the have several insurers of deposits,
system
would
belessthanthecostof and there is no reason why these
operating
the present
FederalRe- could not be international in scope.
serveSystem,
especially
wheninfla- In summary, then, the thesis is
tionisassessed
asoneofthecosts
of that the government should take
thepresent
system.
Theissuers
of itself by Constitutional amendment
thecurrency
wouldkeepthesystem out of the moneybusiness and turn
in operation,
notbecause
theyare it over to private interests. It is not
particularly
public
spirited,
butbe- that the private interests will opercauseitwouldbe in theirownbest ate the system in a perfect manner,
because they will not. But the priinterests.
Individual
banksand/or
otherin- vate sector can and would operate
stitutions
wouldbe freeto make the system better than the governloans,
collect
interest
andperformment has during the period since
othermonetary
transactions.
They 1913.
~
Universal Money
IDEAS ON

FORSOME2500~EARS
small
pieces
ofgoldandsilver,
called
coins,
constituted
universal
money.
Itsurvived
twomillennia
inspiteof
countless
attempts
byhosts
ofgovernments
tomanipulate
itorreplace
itwiththeir
ownmedia.
Fromthe book
GoldIsMoneyedited by ~s z.ss~moi.z
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UNION
CONTEST
WITH
GOVERNMENT
Haymarl~ Riot, 1886

LASOR
UNIONS
are an enigma. Their sense,thereis no mysteryabout
enigmatic character begins to sur- whata unionis.It is an organizaof workers.
face as we explore the questions of tion,,an organization
what they are and what they do. It Whenwe go beyondthat,however,
does not take long to come upon we enteruponconfusion.
Forexamaspects of unions that do not jibe ple,whatsortof organization
is a
with what they appear or claim to labor
union?
Isit a charity?
Isita
Is ita business?
Isita
be. Laborunionsclaimto be or- fraternity?
In short,wheredoes
ganized
against
employers.
In fact, government?
unionfitwithin
thespechowever,
theyare mostbasicallythelabor
I
thatarefaorganized
against
otherworkers. trumof organizations
Moreover
theyconceal
thiscontestmiliar?
respects,
a unionrebehind
thescreen
ofideological
for- In several
2
mulations
takenfromsocialism. sembles
a business.
Ifthosewhoare
Thereis moreto theenigma
than employed
by theunionareconsidthat,
however.
Onewaytogettoitis eredas distinct
fromthe worker
tolookmoreclosely
atthecharacter
members,
the uniontakeson some
and functionsof unions.In one oftheaspects
of anagency.
Thatis,
those
who
are
employed
by the
Dr. Careonhas written and taught extensively,
arerepresentatives
or agents
specializing In Amedcan
Intellectual history. His union
most recent book, World /n ~e G~/p of an /dee,
of therankand filemembers.
But
what
sort
of
agency?
In
one
of
its
$14.~ from Tha ~ndag~af~r Economic F.ducaaspects,
it bearssomeresemblance
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